
  FROM  YOUR HOA PRESIDENT 

4th Quarter, 2018 

HOA Meetings 

These meetings are posted 
in the locked bulletin boards 
at  the front entrance of the 
club house and at the en-
trance to the club house 
from the pool. Notice of 
meetings are posted at least 
48 hours before the meet-
ing. 

Currently the Board Of Di-
rectors meet on the 3rd  
Wednesday of each month 
at 7:00P.M. This is subject 
to change. Please check the 
bulletin boards for correct 
times.  

     Board of Directors 

President:   Tru Hall  

VP:    Marvin Ott 

Treas:          Bob Coleman           

Secy:           Larry Cordisco 

Member:      Chris Evans 

Member:      John Albright 

Member:     Karen Goodman 

 

With the end of 2018, it is great to report that many opportuni-

ties for maintaining and improving the quality of life in The St. 

James Golf Club Community were identified, with most success-

fully addressed.  As our community ages, the “to do” list seems 

to grow as a result of normal wear and tear in our common, open 

areas and with our many amenities.  Also, the need for volun-

teers to support the many community activities is not decreas-

ing.  Do not wait for the phone call or the nudge from a friend/

neighbor to get involved – find something to which you would 

enjoy giving some of your time and talent to support the commu-

nity.  Contrary to what some may think, we are never too old, 

too young, too busy, too frustrated or lacking in talent to get in-

volved.  If you are on the sidelines, join your fellow neighbors in 

supporting at least one event or project in 2019. 

Have a safe, happy, healthy Merry Christmas, Hanukkah, 

Kwanza, New Year, etc. 

Thanks to all for your support. 

Tru Hall      President HOA Board                                                                                                                                                         

Saint  James Gol f  Club HOA  

COMMUNIT Y   NEWSLETTER  

Homeowners are reminded that if they wish to discontinue re-

ceiving the Hotwire 300mps download speed ($20.00 cost), they 

need to contact Hotwire and have the service stopped. 
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Hello Fellow Residents: 

Welcome back snowbirds!  Its that time of year again when traffic picks up and restau-

rants have wait lines but lets face it we look forward to our friends coming down from 

the north.   

We want to share the beautiful weather and beaches, play a little golf with them, and 

enjoy the time the are down here.  With all the building going on we will probably be 

getting even more snowbirds down here next year. Port Saint Lucie is no longer that 

sleepy little hollow town in the countryside. 

For in a few months the snowbirds will be gone and we will be back to our quiet little 

piece of heaven with friends to go visit in the summer. 

Regards, 

Barbara Warren- Editor in chief.   

I need some kudos stories so please send them when you hear of your friend or 
neighbor doing something exceptional.  Send to: sjhoanews@gmail.com 
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Call For Cleaning 

  

The Board of Directors met with Homeowners on the 14th of November. This sched-

uled, one topic meeting, met the time line as written within the budget process. The 

Board voted unanimously to formally approve the 2019 budget and assessments at 

the next regularly scheduled Board of Directors meeting which is November 28th at 

7pm. 

 There will be no increase in dues for the year 2019. Coupon books have been 

ordered and will be mailed when received by the Finance Committee. You will not 

receive a book if you are a participant in the ACH/EFT program. (Automatic with-

drawal from your checking  account each quarter by Centerstate Bank). 

 Many hours were spent by your Finance Committee in establishing a bal-

anced budget with no decrease in services. We thank our volunteers for their time 

and expertise. 

May 2019 be good to you.      

Bob Coleman, Treasurer, for the Board of Directors 

   2019 Budget      
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           Profit & Loss Actual Budget $ Over 
Budget 

   Balance Sheet   through  Sep 2018 

 Income 1,179,950 1,170,861 9,089  Assets   

        Total Checking/Savings 1,497,407 

Expense        Total Accounts Receivable -10,114 

      Administrative 54,515 73,065 -18,550     Total Other Current Assets 13,191 

      Maint & Repairs - Gen. 74,064 72,000 2,064       

      Insurance 20,258 18,750 1,508                  Total Assets 1,500,483 

   Grds, Landscape & Irrig. 414,752 383,121 31,631  Liabilities   

      Lake & Fountain 27,051 23,400 3,651     Accounts Payable -1,417 
      Pool Operations 2,910 3,000 -90     Payroll Liabilities 2,228 

      Clubhouse Operations 36,625 43,875 -7,250     Other Current Liabilities    134,978 

      Utilities 480,849 478,650 2,199  Total Liabilities 200,186 

      Miscellaneous 13,923 0 13,923  Equity  

      Transfer Reserve 78,000 78,000 0     Reserves 1,096,496 

        Retained Earnings 276,589 

Total Expense 1,200,036 1,170,861 29,175  Net Income -6,163 

       
Net Ordinary Income -20,086 0 -20,086  Total Equity 1,366,923 
Total Other Income 13,923 0 13,923    
     Total Equity and liabilities 1,500,483 

Net Income -6,163 0 -6,163 

 

   

     Total Equities  &  Liabilities 1,549,608 

         

         

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

St. James Golf Club HOA—2018 Financials  YT Sep 
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 If you go back to last quarter’s:  From the Editor’s Desk” you will see that I asked for residents to send me quotes 
from books that had great meaning to them.   Some sent me quotes with stories and some asked to remain anony-
mous so I decided to list the quotes, author, and book.  Thanks for all those who responded.  

Quote: "It is sometimes an appropriate response to reality to go insane."   Author:   Philip K. Dick   Book:  Valis  
 

Quote:  “But all endings are also beginnings, we just don't know it at the time.”  Author: Mitch Albom   
 Book: The Five People You Meet In Heaven 

Quote:  ”Nowadays people know the price of everything and the value of nothing.”  Author:  Oscar Wilde 
 Book:  The Picture of Dorian Gray 

Quote: " You might think we did something special there on Iwo Jima, but we were just ordinary guys doing our 
 duty."   Author: James Bradley  Book: Flags of our Fathers 

Quote:  “It does not do to dwell on dreams and forget to live.”         Author:  J.K. Rowling                           
 Book:  Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone 

Quote:  “People generally see what they look for, and hear what they listen for.”  Author:  Harper  Lee  
 Book:  To Kill A Mockingbird 

Quote:  “And don’t spend your time lookin’ around for something you want that can’t be found.”  Author:  
 Rudyard Kipling  Book:  The Jungle Book 

Quote:  “It’s a very difficult era in which a person, just a real, actual person, instead of a collection of personality 
 traits selected from an endless Automat of characters.”     Author:  Gillian Flynn     Book:  Gone Girl 

Quote:  “I can’t go back to yesterday because I was a different person then.”  Author:  Lewis Carroll 
 Book: Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 

Quote:  “You don’t have to live forever, you just have to live.” Author :  Natalie Babbitt   Book:  Tuck Everlasting 

Quote:  “Some birds are not meant to be caged, that's all. Their feathers are too bright, their songs too sweet 
 and wild. So you let them go, or when you open the cage to feed them they somehow fly out past you. 
 And the part of you that knows it was wrong to imprison them in the first place rejoices, but still, the 
 place where you live is that much more drab and empty for their departure.”  Author:  Stephen King
 Book:  Different Seasons 

Quote: “Sometimes we get sad about things and we don’t like to tell other people that we are sad about them. 
 We like to keep it a secret. Or sometimes, we are sad but we really don’t know why we are sad, so we 
 say we aren’t sad but we really are.”   Author:  Mark Haddon Book:  The Curious Incident of the Dog in 
 the Night-Time  

Quote:  “You forget what you want to remember, and you remember what you want to forget.”                             
 Author :  Cormac  McCarthy   Book:  The Road 

Quote:  “You call yourself a free spirit, a 'wild thing,' and you're terrified somebody's gonna stick you in a cage. 
 Well baby, you're already in that cage. You built it yourself. And it's not bounded in the west by Tulip, 
 Texas, or in the east by Somali-land. It's wherever you go. Because no matter where you run, you just 
 end up running into yourself.”   Author:  Truman Capote    Book:  Breakfast at Tiffany’s 

Quote:  “My advice is, never do tomorrow what you can do today. Procrastination is the thief of time.”                          
 Author:  Charles Dickens Book:  David Copperfield 

Quote:  “When today fails to offer the justification for hope, tomorrow becomes the only grail 
worth pursuing.   Author:  Arthur Miller   Book:  Death of a Salesman 

Quote:  The big secret in life is that there is no big secret. Whatever your goal, you can get there if 
you’re willing to work.”  Author: Oprah Winfrey 

Thanks for contributing, Dave Kelley, Judy,  Anne L., A.C., J.C.,  L.C.,  Anthony and Bruce.  

Did You Know…. 
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Water Aerobics begins  9  
a.m. - 10 a.m. Monday through Friday  

     You do not have to know how to swim, 
everyone goes at their own pace from begin-
ners to advanced. Open to all residents. 

Ladies Bunco :   Meets the first Wednesday 
of every month at 7pm at the clubhouse.  This 
is a very easy dice game.  Come and join the 
fun! 

Bocce ! Join us on Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons at  4 pm (5pm in the summer) for Bocce.  The 
courts are located near the Gazebos.  Bocce is an 
easy game to learn and fun for all. 

Cards and Mexican Train Dominoes 
are played Monday nights from 6:30 till 9:00 
in Clubhouse card room. 

Ladies Mah Jongg 

Every  Monday, Thursday and Friday 

 afternoon at 12:30—4:00pm.   

Bring your card and be ready to 
play!   

The St. James Book Club  

        
 We meet at 2 PM the 4th Tues of every month  
at the clubhouse in season. These books can be 
found in the library, some on tape. Also at ali-
bris.com where you can find for around $5.  You 
can contact me at 812-1799 or    
weechg3@ att.net     Judi Weech 

Activities Corner 

Pickle Ball 
 

Is played on Tuesdays at 4:30 pm  (7pm in summer) 
and Saturdays at 8:30 am.  There are two 
courts set up with nets by the basketball 
court.   

Canasta:   is played Wednesdays from 
1:00 till 4:00 pm in Clubhouse card room. 

Continental Cards:   are played Friday nights 
from 6:30 till 9:00 pm in Clubhouse card room 
except when they have Texas Hold’em nights. 

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS)  

Port St Lucie Chapter #430, meets every Fri-
day at the Clubhouse with weigh-in from 
8:30-9:45; meeting from 10 -11 AM. Call 
Jane at 772-204-0704 for more information. 

There are also: Horse Shoes, Soccer nets, 
Basketball, and Tennis Courts available for 

use.  So don’t be a couch potato.  Come and 
play!!! 

Social Bridge:   Every Monday, 1-4 PM at                                                     
the Clubhouse.  All welcome!  Please call El-
len Lagala 336-1878, for further info. 

The ST. JAMES FITNESS CENTER 
Effective August 1, 2017, 
the Fitness Center Hours are 
6:00 am to 11:00 pm. Please clean up after you 
use machines. Thankyou. 

Come Thursday nights to the clubhouse to 

play Spades and Hearts 

7 to 9 pm. 
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PLATINUM SPONSOR 

Hotwire Communications https://gethotwired.com/ 

GOLD SPONSORS 

NuStart Battery Sales & Service                        772-807-0039 

Re/Max Ultimate Reality                                    772-807-1156 

A&P Painting and Pressure Cleaning                772-475-7033 

The Champion Turf Club at St. James               772-336-4653 

SILVER SPONSORS 

G. Alan’s Fine Jewelry & Coin  577-6035 

Greenland Nursery, Inc. 772-467-2634 

Bronze Sponsor 

Boost Mobile By Wireless Wi-Fi  772-204-2351 

Raffle Sponsors 

Tijuana flats 772-240-7755                                   West End Grill 772-343-1146 

Park Ave BBQ and Grill 772-344-7427                Outback 772-873-9990 

Hokkaido 772-878-4188                                        Golf Gear 772-288-1310 

Chili's 772-344-0021                                              Berry Fresh 772-336-5291 

Mission BBQ 772-873-7892                                   Spiro Taverna 772-879-4083 

Fridays 772-343-1981                                           Casa Amigos 772-204-2744 

Duffy’s Sports Grill  772-924-3565                      SuperPlay USA 772-408-5801 

Winners 

Gross 

1st Place : Joey Storch and Patsy Daubert   62 

2nd Place : Dale Marie Sarasin & Chris Cunniffe 67                  

3rd Place :  Greg Coyne & Mike Quinn 67 

Net 

1st Place:  Darrell Osborne & Larry Powers  57 

2nd Place:  Norm Goldner & Jay Gobleck  58                           

3rd Place:  Dan Holt & Bob Evans  59 

Closest to the pin:  

  Ladies  #4: Ann Smith     # 14 :   Maryann Montgomery 

             Men      #9 Jim Foley        # 17 :  Larry Powers 

Putting Contest:  Skip McMeekin 

Mens Long Drive : Joey Storch                   Ladies Long Drive:  Ann Smith  

 

HOA GOLF Tournament 2018   
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Place your ad here  

Business Card size:  B&W: $40     Color: $50 

1/4 page                   B&W: $80     Color: $100 

1/2 page                :  B&W: $120   Color: $150 

Full page                  B&W: $200   Color: $250 

Send inquiries to :  sjhoanews@gmail.com 
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The first notice of the 2019 Annual Meeting and Election of Directors will be mailed in late December 

2018.  Included with this mailing will be a Notice of Intent to be a Candidate form.  All qualified lot 

owners are asked to consider running for the Board of Directors.  The Notice of Intent Form must be 

returned by January 24, 2019 to have their name listed on the ballot.  Candidates may also submit an 

informational sheet of their qualifications which will be sent to all lot owners with the ballot. The sec-

ond notice of the 2019 Annual Meeting and Election of Directors with Ballots and proxies will be 

mailed to all lot owners on or about February 5, 2018. All ballots returned must include completed 

and signed proxies to be counted. 

Only one (1) vote per lot is permitted.  Lot owners need to vote so a quorum can be reached.  A mini-

mum of 210 owners must vote and/or submit proxies in order for the election to be valid. We expect 

to again utilize The St Lucie County Board of Elections to assist us with the upcoming Election. 

All Directors will be elected for a 2 year term. No election will be held during the 2020 annual 

meeting. 

The 2019 Election Committee 

 Election of  New Directors Coming March 13, 2019 

"I would like to take this opportunity to thank 

everyone at St. James who have so generously 

given anything they can to help end Alzhei-

mer's Disease... Named alphabetically are": 

  Jack Albright 

 Sandra Bennett 

Judy Berger 

Laura and John Burd 

Champion Turf Golf Club at St. James 

Bob Coleman 

Karen Goodman 

Connie & Gene Huseby 

Pamela Joseph 

Marvin & Corinne Ott 

Lynda Pratt 

Jorge & Clara Rojas 

John Siringo 

Katrina Villandry 

Thanks Bobbie Greenhut 

ALL THAT WE ARE 

 

 All that we are and all that we see, 

is the fabric of our soul, 

of who we aspire to be... 

  

It contains all our joys 

our love and our pain 

it's the essence of all 

that surrounds our brain.. 

 

We can all make a difference in people's lives, 

when we possess the motivation, commitment and drive, 

and then see a time when the day will come, 

when there is hope for all, not just for some. 

 

Excerpts from poem by Bobbie Greenhut 
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As a Multi-Million Dollar Producer, my mission as your Realtor is to provide 

outstanding service. To sell your home for the HIGHEST possible dollar. 
When representing you as the buyer to negotiate the BEST deal for you! 

—When You Hire Tom 

Contact Tom today 

• A Local Real Estate Professional 

• Integrity, Trust, Respect, Personal Accountability 

• Professional Photography and Virtual Tour of your property 

• Weekly Treasure Coast print advertising 

772.475.9590 (cell) | 772.467.1299 (office) | t.farish@langrealty.com 

772.467.1858 (fax) | 8305 Holley Tree Trail | Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 | www.LangRealty.com 

 

10 % off 
  Any job                                         

With this coupon   Cannot be combined                           

with any  other offer. Expires 2/28/18 
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Dear Residents,   
 
The Golf Club is looking forward to another busy season. We hope to see more residents enjoying the 
Links in 2019. 

Last summer’s projects included re-grassing a few tee boxes and replenished many of our greenside 
sand bunkers. Additionally, we replaced 3 major pump motors which replenish the lake levels for the 
course and community.  

Weekly Social Golf Calendar – Please call for information  

Monday – Treasure Coast Men’s League  

Tuesday – Ladies League 

Wednesday – CTC Men’s League & Clinic from 10-11:30 

Friday - Skins Game Open to all players w a Handicap – Afternoon Twilight Golf * 

Saturday – Clinic form 10-11:30 

Sunday – Sunday Funday Morning Shotgun 

 

Please LIKE us on Facebook for Latest Club News & up to the minute Tee Time Deals.  

First or Second Homeowners of St. James are entitled to receive a 20% discount off of their Golf Fees, 
this does not include the Cart Fee ($20). Rage Balls are $4 & $8. 

Please take advantage of our Clinics held on Wednesday & Saturday Mornings from 10AM – 11:30AM. 
Cost is $15 for Residents. Beginners Welcome! Private Instruction is available.  
 
Please contact our friendly Staff for all your Golfing needs.  

Thank you for your continued support.  

  

Chris Cunniffe  
Champion Turf Club @ St. James 

Golf Professional St. James Golf Club 

(772) 336-4653 Golf Clubhouse 

Letter from the Pro 
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The review this quarter is on Taj Indian Restaurant and Bar.  We 

were met at the door by Manjit, the owner who seated us at a low top 

table.  Although they have a full bar I opted for a Chai Tea.   

We started off with a complimentary plate of papa-

dam, light wafers with dipping sauces of tamarind, 

mint and chutney. 

Our appetizer was the Meat Samosas ($6), fried phyllo shells that 

are stuffed with minced lamb, mint, and Indian spices like turmeric 

and cumin. Not very spicy.   

Next we has a small plate of Chili Paneer ($7), which was homemade cheese that is 

mixed with onions and green peppers in a tangy chili sauce. We asked for a 3 on the 

1 to 5 spicy meter and it was perfect.  Spicy but not to hot.  

We head that the Lamb Chop Tandoori ($25) was 

very good so we tried that for our entrée.  The 

lamb had been marinated in yogurt and herbs 

and cooked in a bell-shaped tandoor clay oven.  

The meat was so tender. 

For dessert we had the Rasmali ($5) This version 

of a popular Indian dessert 

consists of cheese dumplings or 

cakes in a cream sauce topped 

with pistachios and almonds. It 

was scrumptious. 

The service was excellent and the waiter very knowledgeable about the dishes if you 

had questions.  Let us hope that this little gem will last a while and introduce a new 

cuisine to some people who have never tried Indian before.  ( It’s not just curry). 

So for authentic Indian cuisine go to Taj Indian Restaurant and Bar located at  

 529 S.W. Prima Vista Blvd., Port St. Lucie (the old Black Sail Restaurant) 

Hours: 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. for lunch and 5-10 p.m. for dinner Tuesday-Sunday 

(closed Monday) Also Saturday and Sunday Lunch buffet from noon- 3pm. ($13.95) 

Phone: 772-237-4567  

Glenda the Gourmet Guru  
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 Welcome back to all the snowbirds.  I am sure that you will find our 

weather much more desirable. 

 As you can see the holidays are upon us.  Thank You to all of the peo-

ple that helped with the decorating. It is always such a thrill to drive into St 

James and see the welcoming lights. 

 The annual judging of our homes Holiday displays will be on Sunday 

Dec 23rd.  Each pod will receive a prize for their best display. An overall win-

ner will be announced. Make sure you take a tour of the neighborhood during 

the season. 

 Speaking of Holiday displays take the family to Ft Pierce to see their 

Holiday display at Marina Square. Every night from 6pm- 10pm the lighted 

palms in the square are ablaze with lights and music.  It is quite a sight to 

see! 

 Be sure and take advantage of all of the activities in St James 

Sally Santilli 

Social Club 
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 The maintenance committee meets the Thursday before the board meeting every 

month at 6pm in the clubhouse.  The committee addresses the ongoing preventive 

maintenance and all the projects that are proposed for the development now and in the 

future. 

 During the third quarter of 2018 projects that were completed were installing 

the spa air blower, replacing the maintenance utility vehicle, installed new flag poles, 

installed the new dome climber tot lot, FPL changed street lights to LED,  sealed 

round about islands, installed new lighting at clubhouse sidewalk to parking lot, 

cleaned drains for the hurricane season, trimmed palm trees, and purchased new com-

puter and software program for the new irrigation system. 

 Items that are planned are to install shutters on the clubhouse, Road repair 

2018, Stratford 2-wire irrigation system, upgrades to common area landscaping, tot lot 

mulch, replace treadmill motor, and painting street light poles. 

Please keep in mind that the maintenance of sprinkler heads and piping to the valve 

boxes on all properties are the responsibility of the homeowner.  Maintenance will turn 

on the system so you can identify where they are if requested by a work order a maxi-

mum of two times per year    Marvin Ott  Maintenance Committee Chairperson 

Maintenance Committee 

https://cloud.acrobat.com/file/3e3d7972-784c-493d-bd5d-49ecaf858e91


TO: 
________________________________________________ 

  

 ************ECRWSS************    

  

           RESIDENTIAL  CUSTOMER 

 Port St. Lucie, FL  34983   

 Route C049 

            

 
Your HOA Newsletter has it’s own e-

mail address. Send, comments and ads  

to   sjhoanews@gmail.com              

This newsletter is written to benefit the residents of our commu-

nity. While we think the newsletters have covered information 

that is important to homeowners, it would be helpful if residents 

provided feedback to us. If there are issues that you would like 

to see covered or issues that you feel receive too much atten-

tion please let us know by calling the HOA office or e-mail us at 

sjhoanews@gmail.com.  

If you know of anyone who would like to advertise in our news-

letter please have them contact or Jane Cordisco through the 

HOA office at 772-344-0219 or e-mail at sjho-

anews@gmail.com.                  

Support our Advertisers and when you use one of our advertis-

ers please let them know you  live in Saint James Golf Club and 

that you saw their Advertisement in our newsletter. 

S A I N T  J A M E S  G O L F  C L U B  H O A   
 

5 6 0 1  N W  S A I N T  J A M E S  B L V D  

P O R T  S A I N T  L U C I E ,   F L   3 4 9 8 3  

Phone: 772-344-0219 
Fax: 772-344-0818 
Email: stjamesgchoa@bellsouth.net 
Web Site: ww.stjamesgolfclubhoa.com 

Mailing Information 

Get your Newsletter by e-mail.  Just send your e-mail address 
to sjhoanews@gmail.com 

HOA OFFICE HOURS 

Effective August 1, 2018, the HOA 

Office hours are as follows: 

Open from 9:00am until 12 noon 

Reopen at 1:30pm 

Close at 4:00pm 

St.  James Golf Club Board, June 2018 


